[Familial adenomatous polyposis (FAP)--diagnosis and management].
Familial adenomatous polyposis (FAP) is characterized by more than hundreds of colorectal adenomas, colorectal cancer in early adult life, extracolonic features and genetic inheritance. Not only surgical management of FAP (IAA, IACA and IRA) but also methodology of APC gene test is almost established. Surveillance program and management of extracolonic manifestation is going to contribute to patient's prognosis. And now in Japan, two clinical intervention and chemoprevention trial studies of FAP are going on. As these reasons, FAP is most comprehensive model for understanding status quo and future problem of familial cancer syndromes. However, there are many counseling issues of FAP family members, choice of opportunity and method for diagnosis, surveillance, chemoprevention, surgery and to inform family member about hereditary risk. So, Cancer Genetic Counseling for FAP family members must be provided for their lifetime long.